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Abstract
The low-lying electronic states of ThF+, a possible candidate in the search for - and  -violation,
have been studied using high-level correlated relativistic ab initiomulti-reference coupled-cluster and
conﬁguration interaction approaches. For the Δ3 state componentwithΩ=1 (electron electric dipole
moment ‘science state’) we obtain an effective electric ﬁeld of =E 35.2eff −GV cm 1, a - and  -odd
electron–nucleon interaction constant of =W 48.4P T, kHz, amagnetic hyperﬁne interaction constant
of =∥A 1833MHz for 229Th ( =I 5 2), and a very largemolecular dipolemoment of 4.03D. The
Ω=1 state is found to bemore than 300 cm−1 lower in energy than Ω = +0 ( Σ+1 ), challenging the
state assignment from an earlier theoretical study on this species (Barker et al 2012 J. Chem. Phys. 136
104305).
1. Introduction
The enormous surplus ofmatter over antimatter in ourUniverse is a fact that remains unexplained by the
standardmodel (SM) of elementary particles [1]. Amicroscopic violation of the combined symmetries charge
() conjugation and spatial parity () has been identiﬁed as one of several conditions [2] which can give rise to
an appreciable baryon number and explain this asymmetry. It is expected that ﬂavor-diagonal  violation,
absent in the SM,must be sought for [3] and that electric dipolemoments (EDMs) [4] constitute a sensitive
probe of such new physics beyond the SM.Given the validity of the  theorem [5], themeasurement of an
EDMwould be theﬁrst direct signature of the violation of time-reversal ( ) invariance [6].
The electron’s EDMhas, despite a vigorous search for over half a century, still not been detected. Themost
constraining upper bounds on the electron EDMhave for some time been obtained from experimental and
theoretical investigations on atoms [7, 8], and such upper bounds are useful guiding constraints on beyond SM
theories [9].However, polar diatomicmolecules have become themajor players in this quest, since they offer an
orders ofmagnitude larger enhancement [7, 10] of the ensuing energy shift thanwhat could be achievedwith an
atom [11, 12]. Thismeans that, for a givenmeasurement on amolecular system, the possiblemagnitude of the
electron EDM is constrained to a smaller value, or conversely, that the effect of a smaller electron EDMcan be
detected through themeasurement. The corresponding enhancement factor is not accessible by experimental
means and has to be determined—preferrably—via amolecular relativisticmany-body calculation.
According to themost recent ﬁndings using the polarmolecule ThO [13–16] the upper bound on the
electron EDM is ∣ ∣ < × −d e9.6 10e 29 cm. This value ismore than 16 times smaller than themost constraining
upper bound from an atomic study [12]. Chargedmolecules offer an experimental advantage over neutral
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systems in that ion traps can be usedwhich allow for long interrogation times.High-resolution spectroscopy
employing rotating electric ﬁelds has been presented recently as a viable technique for symmetry violation
searches in chargedmolecular ions [17, 18]. The ionic systems used in these experiments areHfF+ and, as a
perspectivemolecular ion, ThF+.
What the afore-mentionedmolecules, and several others such asHfH+, PtH+ [19] andWC [20, 21], have in
common is an energetically low-lying Δ3 electronic state (inΛ–S coupling picture). In the ﬂuorides and oxides
this state is deeply boundwhich is an experimental advantage. Themagneticmoment in theΩ=1 component of
this term is approximately zerowhich helps reduce the vulnerability of the experiment to decoherence and
systematic errors [17].
HfF+ andThF+ exhibit a considerably large EDMeffective electricﬁeld in the relevant ‘science’ state [22–24]
and, at the same time, a smallΛ (orΩ) doublet splitting. This latter property is an asset for efﬁcientmixing of
rotational parity eigenstates through the external electric laboratoryﬁeld.WhileHfF+ has been characterized in
detail [22, 23, 25–28] considerably less is known for ThF+ [24, 29, 30]. The joint experimental and theoretical
work of Barker et al [29] left some uncertainty as towhether theΩ=1 state is the ground-state or theﬁrst excited
state, as there is an Ω = +0 state ( Σ +1 0 ) separated from it by only 315 cm−1. The experimental resolutionwas not
sufﬁcient to unequivocally assign those states and, unlikeHfF+, theΩ=1 and +0 states of ThF+ possess similar
vibrational frequencies at around 658 cm−1. Accompanying theoretical calculations were also inconclusive, but
from the best estimate the Ω = +0 state was proposed as ground state with theΩ=1 state higher by 65 cm−1 in
[29] and 202 cm−1 in [31], respectively.
Turning to the EDMeffective electric ﬁeld inΩ=1 of ThF+, thework ofMeyer et al [24] suggests an
extremely large value of = −E 90 GV cmeff 1. Recent andmore rigorous relativisticmany-body calculations on
the isoelectronic ThOmolecule have shown [14, 15] that themodel calculation ofMeyer et al yields a signifcantly
overestimated Eeff for the case of ThO (bymore than 35%). It can therefore be expected that for this kind of
molecules and electronic states themodel ofMeyer et al contains a systematic error that is also present in the
above prediction for Eeff in ThF
+.
We pursue twomajor goals in this work. Using spinor-basedmany-bodymethodswhich treat dynamic
electron correlations and electronic spin–orbit interactions on the same footing, a rigorous determination of the
electronic ground state of ThF+ and some of its low-lying electronically excited states is carried out. Second, with
the same uncompromising techniques we determinewith high accuracy properties of the Δ3 1 (Ω=1) state which
are of direct relevance for proposedmeasurements of the electron EDM. In particular, we present the ﬁrst
rigorous calculation of the eEDM  , -odd interaction constant and of themolecular static electric dipole
moment. Furthermore, themagnetic hyperﬁne interaction constant is calculated forΩ=1 alongwith the scalar–
pseudoscalar  , -odd interaction constant, both of which play an important role in the interpretation of
corresponding and ongoing experimentalmeasurements [18, 32].We also calculated staticmolecular EDMs
and electric transitionmoments, the latter of which are of interest regarding state preparation in an EDM
experiment.Molecular dipolemoments are directly related to the EDMeffective electric ﬁeld, since they are a
measure of themixing of parity eigenstates.
Themanuscript is structured as follows: section 2 summarizes underlying theory and gives a concise account
of the employed electronic-structuremethods. In section 3we present results and their discussion, preceded by a
brief summary of relevant technical details for the calculations that have been carried out. In the ﬁnal section 4
we summarize themajor ﬁndings and draw conclusions for future work.
2. Theory andmethods
2.1. Theory
The potential energy due to the electron EDM interaction in themolecule is determined as an expectation value
over the effective one-bodyHamiltonian Hˆedm
eff
in accordwith stratagem II of Lindroth et al [33]
 ∑ γ γ=ψ
ψ=
H
ıcd
e
pˆ
2
, (1)e
j
n
j j jedm
eff
1
0 5 2
where n is the number of electrons, γ are the standardDiracmatrices, de is the electron electric dipolemoment,
and p j themomentumoperator for electron j.
The parallelmagnetic hyperﬁne interaction constant ∥A is deﬁned as the zprojection of the expectation
value of the corresponding perturbativeHamiltonian inDirac theory
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where I is the nuclear spin quantumnumber, αk is aHamiltonian-formDiracmatrix for particle k, and n is the
number of electrons. Details on the implementation of the two afore-mentioned operators can be found in
references [14, 23].
The  , -odd interaction constantWP T, arising from the electron–nucleon scalar–pseudoscalar (S–PS)
interaction is determined as the expectation value over the  , -oddHamiltonian
Ω
= ψW k
H
1
, (3)P T
s
s,
where ks is the electron–nucleus S–PS coupling constant. The interactionHamiltonianHs is deﬁned [34] as
∑ γ γ ρ=
=
H ı
G
Zk r
2
( ), (4)s s
j
n
j j N j
F
1
0 5
where ρ r( )N j is the nuclear charge density at position rjnormalized to unity,GF is the Fermi constant and ks is a
dimensionless S–PS interaction constant. The latter is deﬁned as = +Zk Zk Nk( )s s p s n, , , where ks p, and ks n, are
electron–proton and electron–neutron coupling constants, respectively. Equations (2) and (3) are evaluated as
expectation values over theCIwavefunction for the ψΩ=1 state.
2.2.Methods
All approaches employed in the present work are spinor-basedmolecularmany-bodymethods in the
framework of the four-component no-virtual-pair approximation (see [35] and references therein). For the
treatment of dynamic interelectronic correlations linear and nonlinear (exponential) expansions of the
molecular wavefunctions have been employed. As to the latter, we applied the coupled cluster approach [36] in a
modern implementation, the intermediateHamiltonian Fock-space coupled cluster including single and double
excitations (IHFSCC) [37–41]. The linear expansions have been carried out with the general-active-space
conﬁguration interaction (GASCI)method [42, 43], implemented as theKR-CImodule [44] in theDIRAC12
[45] relativistic electronic-structure programpackage.
3. Application to ThF+
3.1. Technical details
Calculations of spectroscopic properties were performedwith theDIRAC12 program [45], except for vertical
excitation energies of theΩ=1 state using reﬁned active spinor spaces, whichwere carried outwith amodiﬁed
local version of theDIRAC11 programpackage [46]. This latter program versionwas also used for determining
all  , -odd andmagnetic hyperﬁne expectation values.
We employed uncontracted atomicGaussian basis sets for the description of both atoms’ electronic shells.
For thorium,Dyall’s [47, 48] double-ζ (DZ, dyall.cv2z, [26s23p17d13f1g]) triple-ζ (TZ, dyall.cv3z,
[33s29p20d15f5g1h]for IHFSCC andCImodels  and  andTZ’, [33s29p20d14f4g1h]for all other CI
models), and quadruple-ζ (QZ, dyall.cv4z, [37s34p26d23f9g5h1i]for IHFSCC andCImodels  and 
andQZ’, [37s34p24d19f7g4h]for all other CImodels) basis sets were used. For the latter basis set, QZ’, all
5d, 6d, 7s correlating functions, except for the i function, have been added. For the ﬂuorine atom, aug-cc-pVnZ
(n=T,Q) and cc-pVnZ (n=D,T,Q) [49] basis sets have been used.
For all wavefunctionmodels of type,  and  (see next paragraph formodel deﬁnitions) we used
the exact two-componentHamiltonian scheme of Iliaš and Saue [50]where two-electron spin-same-orbit
(SSO) and spin-other-orbit (SOO) correctionswere either obtained bymeans of atomicmean-ﬁeld integrals
[51, 52] (amf) or in amolecularmean-ﬁeld approach [53] (mmf), based on theX2C transformation of the
converged four-component Fock operator. For themodels  and molecular spinors were optimized
through all-electron four-componentDirac–CoulombHartree–Fock calculations.We based the open-shell
calculations on an average-of-conﬁguration Fock operator for two electrons in the three Kramers pairs of Th(7s,
6dδ), the other 96 electrons are restricted to closed shells.
The IHFSCC calculations onThF+were performed via the (0h, 2p) sector of Fock-space, by taking as closed-
shell reference the ThF3+ cation and following the route:
→ →+ + +ThF (0h, 0p) ThF (0h, 1p) ThF (0h, 2p).3 2
Table 1 summarizes the three differentmodel ( = +P P Pm i) and correlating (Q) spaces whichwe explored in
the IHFSCC singles and doubles calculations. Themainmodel (Pm) space always comprised the virtual ThF
3+
3
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spinors with Th 5f, 6d, 7s character while the Th 7p spinors were included in the intermediate spacePi. Spinors
with Th 7d, 8s, 8p and 6f character were added to the Pi and all remaining virtuals were kept in theQ space. A
total number of 462 (818) virtual spinors were considered in the correlation treatment using the TZ (QZ) basis
set combinations which corresponds in each case to an energy cutoff in the virtual space of ≈95 EH.We have
explored three different occupiedQ spaces, all of which comprised the spinorswith F 2s, 2p character. Theﬁrst
Q space contains in addition the spinorswith Th 6s, 6p character, and corresponds to correlating 16 electrons
(denoted in the following as CC); the second (CC) and third one (CC) includes the spinors with Th 6s,
6p, 5d andTh 6s, 6p, 5d, 4f, 5s, 5p character, respectively, correlating in total 26 (48) electrons.
Theﬁrstmotivation for choosing these active spaces is the attempt to obtain the highest possible accuracy
while avoiding intruder states in the calculations. Accuracy in IHFSCC calculations is linked to both the
dimension of themodel spaceP (it has been argued [54] that largeP spacesmay alleviate the need of considering
triple or higher excitations in the dynamical correlation treatment due to the inclusion of corresponding excited
determinants in the effectiveHamiltonian) as well as of the intermediate spacePm (states with their largest
components inPm are describedmore accurately than those forwhich the largest components are inPi [41]).
Secondly, considering a purely ionicmodel (Th2+F−), onemay expect from the electronic structure of the Th2+
ion in particular states to arise from the 6d5fmanifold [55], whereas in the covalent (Th1+F) case electronic
states arising from the 6d 7s2 manifold of atomic Th+will play an important role.
TheMRCI expansions for the spectroscopic studies, summarized in the lower part of table 1, are based on an
average-of-conﬁguration Fock operator for two electrons in 12 spinors (Th 7s6d) restricting all other electrons
to closed shells.We considered two active space choices, CI and CI, respectively, which differ by the
maximumallowed excitation level of singles (S) and singles–doubles (SD) from the Th 5d6s6p+ F 2s2p space
into themodel space Pm comprising the Th 5f, 6d, 7s spinors. Due to limited resources, the virtual space was
restricted to spinors below an energy of 20EH.
We deﬁnedmodels of varying quality to performGASCI calculations of the effective electric ﬁeld Eeff , the
parallelmagnetic hyperﬁne interaction constant ∥A , the scalar–pseudoscalar electron–nucleon interaction
constantWP T, in theΩ=1 state and the vertical excitation energyTv of theΩ=0 state.
We used two principal CImodels, denoted as CI and CI, the former of which has been further reﬁned
to accomodate for varying size of the valence spinor space and for the inclusion of determinants withmore than
two particles in the virtual spinor space. This elaborate choice ofmodels ismotivated by earlier ﬁndings on the
ThO system [14]. Themodels are deﬁned in full detail in table 2, using the nomenclature from table 1, for
coherence.
For the calculation of the nuclearmagnetic hyperﬁne coupling constant we use the thorium isotope Th229
for which the nuclearmagneticmoment has been determined to be μ μ= 0.45 N [56]. Its nuclear spin quantum
number is =I 5 2. In all calculations the speed of light was set to 137.0359998 a.u.
3.2. Results and discussion
3.2.1. Spectroscopic properties
In order to settle the question aboutwhich state is the ground state we have carefully investigated convergence of
the results with respect to inclusion of electron correlation effects andwith respect to basis set extent. Theoretical
excitation energies obtained from IHFSCC and a subset of GASCI calculations are compiled in table 3 alongwith
theoretical and experimental results fromBarker et al [29]. All data was calculated atR=1.981 Å which
corresponds to the calculatedCCSDT(Q) equilibrium geometry [29] of the Σ +1 0 state. Startingwith theGASCI
results a clear trend emerges which—nearly independent of the choice of active space composition and/or
choice ofHamiltonian—places theΩ=1 state below the Ω = +0 state by about 600–850 cm−1. Thisﬁnding
seems to be in contradiction to the experimental data by Barker et al [29]whereas for the remainingΩ=2, 3
components, which primarily derive from the Δ3 state by ﬁrst-order spin–orbit coupling (SOC), a good
Table 1.Active (Pm,Pi) and correlation spaces (Q) in terms of thorium spinors (the F 2s, 2p
spinors are always included in the occupiedQ space). In case ofMRCI themaximumexcitation
level for a given space is denoted as singles (S) and singles–doubles (SD), respectively.
Th spinor distribution on spaces
Model 4f5s5p 5d 6s6p 5f6d7s 7p7d8s8p6f
IHFSCC  frozen frozen Q Pm Pi
 frozen Q Q Pm Pi
 Q Q Q Pm Pi
MRCI  frozen −Q S −Q S Pm −Q SD
 frozen −Q SD −Q SD Pm −Q SD
4
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agreement is obtained.We also note that accounting in theGASCI expansion for correlation () rather than
mere polarization effects () from the 5d shell of Th decreases the gap between Ω = +0 andΩ=1 states by
approximately 30%.
Turning to the IHFSCC results, the smallest active space calculation () yields the same picture aswas
obtained from theMRCI data: theΩ=1 state is predicted to be the ground state, although the energy gap to the
Ω = +0 state now reduces to only 285 cm−1. In accordwith the observed qualitative trend in theGASCI results,
the inclusion of the Th 5d spinors in the correlation space (model ) leads to a strong stabilization of the
Ω = +0 state by ≈260 cm−1 with respect to theΩ=1 state. Interestingly, differential correlation effects of the Th
5d shell hardly affect the relative energy separation between the remaining spin–orbit split statesΩ= 2, 3 of the
Δ3 termwhile the vertical excitation energy from the ground state to the Ω = −0 component of the Π3 state is
lowered by ≈10%. Next, changing the treatment of the two-electron SSO and SOOcorrections to amolecular
mean-ﬁeld approach enlarges the energetic gap between theΩ= 1 and the Ω = +0 states to 42 cm−1, a small but
perhaps non-negligible effect given the close proximity of the two states. Therefore, all further IHFSCCdata
have been obtained from2c-calculations based on themmf approach.
Using an extendedQ correlation space (model CC,†) underlines the above-encountered stabilization of
the Ω = +0 state compared to theΩ=1 ground state with respect to the inclusion of core-valence correlations.
The additional 4f5s5p correlation brings both states closer by about 30 cm−1 which amounts to roughly 10%of
Table 2.CIwavefunctionmodels using reﬁned active spinor spaces; the size of thePm active space is given, in the name of the
models, by an upper indexX, which is the number of Kramers pairs in the active space. Themodel ,3 thus comprises the
minimal active space to describe theΩ=0 et Ω=1 states corresponding to Σ1 0 and Δ3 1 in theΛ–S coupling picture.Models
,3 and + T ,3 differ by the highest excitation rank allowed from the hole spaces to the particle space. In the latter, triple
excitations are included.
Model Th 6s,6p Th 7s,6dδ Th 6dπ Th 6dσ Th 7pπ Th 7pσ,8s Below 10 a.u.
F 2s,2p
,3 −Q SD Pm −Q SD −Q SD −Q SD −Q SD −Q SD
+ T ,3 −Q SD Pm −Q SDT −Q SDT −Q SDT −Q SDT −Q SDT
,5 −Q SD Pm Pm −Q SD −Q SD −Q SD −Q SD
,6 −Q SD Pm Pm Pm −Q SD −Q SD −Q SD
,8 −Q SD Pm Pm Pm Pm −Q SD −Q SD
,10 −Q SD Pm Pm Pm Pm Pm −Q SD
 frozen Pm Pm Pm Pm Pm −Q SD
Table 3.Electronic spectra obtainedwith IHFSCC andMRCI for differentmodel spaces atR=1.981 Å.Unless otherwise noted,
results are for TZ basis sets and include the spin-same orbit (SSO) and spin-other orbit interaction (SOO) in an atomicmean-
ﬁeld fashion. Subscripts on the electronic state labels indicate the value ofΩ. All energies are given in cm−1. Our best estimate is
displayed in boldface.
Electronic state energy
Method Modela,f Hamiltonian Σ ++1 0 Δ3 1 Δ3 2 Δ3 3 Π −3 0
IHFSCC  2c 285.29 0.00 1063.29 3096.14 5228.76
 2c 27.89 0.00 1070.40 3166.36 4690.68
,d 2c 42.16 0.00 1062.01 3146.00 4499.13
,d 2c 15.25 0.00 1062.22 3149.47 4510.50
,e 2c 190.85 0.00 1048.27 3156.71 4123.14
,a 2c 0.00 108.26 1157.05 3235.93 4415.96
,f 2c 318.99 0.00 1038.94 3161.99 3841.17
MRCI  2c 854.32 0.00 1154.40 3188.81 3387.74
 2c 630.04 0.00 1166.86 2986.27 -
CCSD(T)+SOb 500.7 0.0 889.5 2156.8
CCSDT+SOb 143.3 0.0 889.7 2157.1
CCSDT(Q)+SOb 0.0 65.5 955.3 2222.9
MRCI+Q/SOc 0.0 202 1047 2163
Experimentb 0.00 315.0(5) 1052.5(5) 3150(15) 3395(15)
a 2c-mmf approach andmodiﬁedQZbasis set for Th ((37s34p26d23f5g1h)).
b Reference [29].
c Reference [31].
d 2c-mmf approach.
e 2c-mmf approach (QZbasis set, (37s34p26d23f9g5h1i)).
f 2c-mmf approach and extrapolation to the basis set limit.
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the effect of solely correlating the 5d shell. All remainingΩ states under consideration essentially retain their
relative energetic separation. Going from aTZ to aQZbasis set description largely counteracts the correlation
trends found above, as the Ω = +0 state is now ≈190 cm−1 above theΩ=1 state. To emphasize that this change
is primarily a result of the quality of the correlating basis can be seen from table 3 by comparing the originalQZ
results (CC,‡) to those for themodiﬁedQZbasis (CC,§). In the latter case we employ the sameQZ spdf
function set whereas the higher angularmomentum correlation functions resemble the extent of the TZ
composition (5g1h). Using this combination places the Ω = +0 state below theΩ=1 state by ≈100 cm−1. It
becomes apparent that basis set and electron correlation effects strongly inﬂuence the relative energetic
separation between the Σ1 and the Δ3 terms, but hardly affect the splitting of theΩ components of the Δ3 term.
This is due to differential correlation effects arising from the presence of a Fermi hole in a triplet term and the
absence of a Fermi hole in a singlet term,making the lattermore sensitive to the description of interelectronic
correlations than the former. These, in turn, depend on the quality of the one-particle basis set.
Due to the apparent sensitivity of the system’s electronic excitation energies to the quality of the basis set, we
performed an extrapolation to the complete basis set limit (model  *, in table 3) based on the ,† and
,‡ data, respectively, according to the expression [57]
=
−
−Ω
Ω Ω∞E
E E
[(0h, 2p)]
3 [(0h, 2p)] 4 [(0h, 2p)]
3 4
, (5)
3 TZ 3 QZ
3 3
where ΩE[(0h, 2p)]
X (X=TZ,QZ) denotes the absolute energy in the sector (0h, 2p)of each of the states under
consideration. The extrapolated relative term energies are roughlywithin 10 cm−1 of the experimental ones for
the Σ +1 0 and the components of the Δ3 state, if one assumes an inversion of the experimental assignment for the
two lowest electronic states. For the Π−3 0 state the discrepancywith experiment is considerably larger (about
440 cm−1).
The results of Barker et al [29]—based on spin-free open-shell coupled-cluster (CC) up to perturbative
quadruples (CCSDT(Q)) combined a posteriori with SOCparameters obtained from a spin–orbit
multireference conﬁguration interaction (MRCI) calculation—show that cluster excitation ranks higher than
Doubles play an important role in determining the relative energies of Σ +1 0 and Δ3 1, which is not surprising as
this is a showcase for differential correlation effects (for the above-mentioned reasons). The IHFSCCmodels do
not contain Triples andQuadruples excitations in the projectionmanifold, and so a downward correction on
the Σ +1 0 energy frommodel  *CC, is to be expected. On the other hand, allmodels of Barker et al, including
theMRCI+Q/SO result from [31], yield a Δ13 – Δ3 2 separation of roughly 900 cm−1, whereas the experimental
splitting is 740 cm−1(or 1050 cm−1 assuming an inverted assignment). Even poorer is the Δ3 2– Δ3 3 splitting for
themodel CCSDT(Q)+SOof 1270 cm−1 comparedwith the experimental splitting of about 2100 cm−1. Such a
large error suggests that the perturbative treatment of spin–orbit interaction in a framework ofΛ–S-coupled
states is questionable for the respective statemanifold of ThF+. For instance, a larger splitting of the Δ3
components would shift the Δ3 1 state to an energy lower than that of Σ +1 0 in the perturbative CC calculations of
Barker et al.
In contrast to this, the Δ3 2– Δ3 3 splitting from the rigorous non-perturbative CCmodel  *, of
2120 cm−1is in excellent agreement with the experimental value of 2100 cm−1. The rigorous non-perturbative
CImodels yield similar results. Therefore, the remaining uncertainty in the calculations of Barker et al seem to be
greater than those in the present calculations. Although their electron correlation treatment is of higher order
than ours, it is obvious that our non-perturbative treatment of SOC is essential in obtaining the correct ground
state.
In order to shed further light on the relative energies of the Σ +1 0 and Δ3 1 states and to verify whether these
statesmay cross in the vicinity of their respectiveminimawe calculated spectroscopic constants for both states
from a quartic polynomialﬁt (programtwoﬁt provided byDIRAC) for a series ofﬁve equally-spaced
(±0.025 Å and ±0.050 Å) data points around 1.981 Åusing the computationalmodel  *, . The resulting
minimum internuclear distances (Re), harmonic frequencies (ωe) and anharmonicity constants (ω xe e) are
compiled in table 4 togetherwith the data of Barker et al [29].
Considering the equilibrium internuclear distanceRe our IHFSCC aswell as the other theoretical results are
close enough to be consistent with the average value of =R 1.98(2)0 Å determined from themeasurements of
the rotational constantsB0 [29].We further note that our calculated harmonic vibrational frequencies are
similar to theCCSD(T)+SO results, in particular for the Ω = +0 state, but overestimate both the experimental
values and the theoretical benchmarkCCSDT(Q)+SOof Barker et al by about 10–14 cm−1. Although not very
large, the discrepancy is not unexpected, since this property is in general sensitive to the extent towhich dynamic
electron correlations are accounted for.
Assuming a correct experimental assignment, weﬁnd rather large discrepancies for the anharmonicity
constants, deviating by about 0.3 cm−1 for the Σ +1 0 and−1 cm−1 for the Δ3 1 state. Reversing the experimental
assignmentwould improve the picture and reduce the discrepancies to−0.2 cm−1 and−0.6 cm−1 for the two
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states, respectively. However, this average discrepancy is still about as large as the difference between the
experimental anharmonicity constants for the two states in question.We, therefore, regard thisﬁnding as an
indication but not as conclusive.
Based on the calculated spectroscopic constants, the potentialminima of the discussedΩ states spread over a
range of only 0.01 Å and are also very close to the reference value used for the calculations presented in table 3.
This in turnmeans that the corresponding vertical excitation energies have to be close to the adiabatic ones.
Based on the FSCC energies extrapolated to the basis-set limit, we estimate an adiabatic separation of 313.6 cm−1
between theΩ=1 and Ω = +0 states, or 317 cm−1 for the 0–0 transition between the vibrational ground states.
3.2.2.  , -odd andmagnetic hyperﬁne interaction constants
Wenow turn to the discussion of our results of direct relevance to the search for  , -odd effects in ThF+.We
have used a series of one-particle basis sets andCImodels, all of which are deﬁned in subsection 3.1 and table 2.
In order tominimize error bars we test the inﬂuence of several criteria, the ﬁrst of which is the quality of the
basis set. The results in table 5 demonstrate that the effective electric ﬁeld and the parallelmagnetic hyperﬁne
interaction constant (for 229Th ( =I 5 2)) are rather insensitive to the size of the basis set employed. Increasing
the basis set cardinal number changes the value of the hyperﬁne interaction constant ∥A by less than 0.6% in
magnitude. Likewise, the correction yielded by the TZ’ basis set for the effective electric ﬁeld Eeff is smaller than
2%and the use of theQZ’ basis set leads to a further change of less than 0.1%. The latter very small correction is
also found for the electron–nucleon interaction constant. The vertical excitation energy forΩ= 0 (Tv)
undergoes a slightly larger change. Replacing theDZby the TZ’ basis set doubles the value ofTv, an increase of
409 cm−1 on the absolute. Using the set ofQZ’ quality yields a correction of 11% inmagnitude, less than
90 cm−1. The sensitivity of this excitation energy to basis set extent was already observed in the results in table 3.
However, based on the results in table 5we conclude that the values of Eeff , ∥A andWP T, forΩ=1 are sufﬁciently
convergedwith the TZ’ basis set, allowing us to use this basis set for further analysis.
The results in table 6 show that wavefunctions accounting only for correlation effects among the two
outermost valence electrons () are too approximate for determining Eeff , ∥A andWP T, forΩ=1, although
they do yield a correct qualitative description of the low-lying electronic valence states of themolecule and, in
some cases, beneﬁt from favorable error cancellations. It has been shown in [14] on the isoelectronic ThO
molecule that these properties are essentially unaffected by accounting for electron correlations arising fromTh
core shells, and the reason for this has been explained via orbital (more precisely, spinor) perturbation theory.
Table 4. Spectroscopic constants for the lowest two electronic states of ThF+
in comparisonwith other theoretical and experimental work by Barker
et al [29].
State ωe/cm−1 ω xe e/cm−1 Re (Å)
Δ3 1 CCSDT(Q)+ SOa 651.1 1.993
CCSD(T)+ SOa 654.1 1.992
IHFSCC  *, 667.3 1.268 1.984
Experimenta 658.3(10) 2.3(5)
Σ ++1 0 CCSDT(Q)+ SO
a 659.8 1.981
CCSD(T)+ SOa 672.3 1.975
CCSD(T)b 675.7 1.973
IHFSCC  *, 670.8 2.088 1.974
Experimenta 656.8(10) 1.85(25)
a Reference [29].
b Reference [59]; calculations on the Σ ++1 0 state are assumed.
Table 5.Vertical excitation energy for Ω = +0 , electron EDMeffective electric
ﬁeld,magnetic hyperﬁne interaction constant, and scalar–pseudoscalar elec-
tron–nucleon interaction constant forΩ=1 at an internuclear distance of
R=3.779 a0 using basis sets with increasing cardinal number and thewave-
functionmodel ,5.
Basis set Tv(cm
−1) −E (GV cm )eff 1 ∥A (MHz)
WP T,
(kHz)
DZ 378 37.8 1824 51.90
TZ’ 787 36.9 1836 50.73
QZ’ 877 36.9 1830 50.77
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Wehave therefore carried out a study of the inﬂuence of the active spinor space,models of type  X, , and
restricting the electron correlation treatment to the outermost electronic shells (Th 6s, 6p, 7s, 6d, F 2s, 2p).
Our ﬁndings are very similar to those obtained for ThO in [14]. Increasing the size of the active space leads to
signiﬁcant corrections to the vertical excitation energy. The greatest change occurs when adding the
energetically following π-type spinors to theminimal active space (step fromX= 3 toX=5). A similar drop of
the values of the effective electric ﬁeld and the hyperﬁne interaction constant is here observed. Including the
energetically following spinors entails further decrease of all studied properties, but signiﬁcantly less
pronounced than the previous ones.
In view of the signiﬁcant changes of the results when increasing the active spinor space, one could ponder the
necessity to include excitation ranks higher thanDoubles into the set of virtual spinors.We investigated this
using theDZbasis (due to computational cost), and the results can be found in table 7. The hyperﬁne interaction
constant ∥A is insensitive to these higher excitations, allowing triple excitations to the virtual space changes the
value by only 0.2%.However, the effective electric ﬁeld aswell as the S–PS interaction constant exhibit a strong
dependence on higher excitations. The inclusion of triple excitations yields a drop of 25% inmagnitude,
respectively. Interestingly, this dramatic decrease is also observedwhen excluding triple excitations and
augmenting the active spinor space by seven additional σ- and π-typeKramers pairs. Such an augmentation
introduces a subset of triple and a subset of quadruple excitations but avoids termswith three ormore particles
in the external spinor space, therefore leading to amuch shorter CI expansion. The additional excitation classes
can bewritten symbolically as (core)h, (active)p, (external)q, where ‘active’ denotes the additional active-space
spinors, h denotes the number of holes and p and q the number of particles in the respective spinor space. In case
of the triples, the additional sets of conﬁgurations then read as (h=1, p=3, q=0), (h=1, p= 2, q= 1) and (h=2,
p=1, q=2). For the quadruples one obtains only (h=2, p=2, q=2). Evidently, the augmentation of the active
space largely covers the set of Triple excitations that are required for obtaining accurate values of Eeff , ∥A , and
WP T, . In case of the excitation energies we observe that the additional Quadruple excitations, which are not
present in themodel + T ,3, have a signiﬁcant effect of stabilizing theΣ state relative to theΔ state, in accord
with the discussion in the previous section.
In order to gain insight into the character of the excitations leading to important corrections, we carried out a
detailed analysis of thewavefunction expansions referred to as ,3 and ,5. They turn out to be very
similar, the expansion coefﬁcients remaining almost unchangedwith the exception of a determinant that is the
next-to-leading contributor with a coefﬁcient ≈c 0.046 in the expansion of ,5whereas its coefﬁcient is
much smaller in the ,3 expansion ( <c 0.01). This respective determinant can bewritten as a δ πσ( )6d1 1
occupationwhich corresponds to a single excitationwith respect to the leading determinant σ δ7s1 6d1 for thisΩ=1
state. Since δ πσ( )6d1 1 is already contained in the ,3 expansion, it is necessarily the additional higher
excitations included in the ,5 expansionwhich lend amplitude to the δ πσ( )6d1 1determinant.
We carried out aMulliken population analysis of the spinors occupied in this decisive determinant. πσ
denotes a spinor of π-character with signiﬁcant admixture of σ-character (see the fourth spinor in table 8). In
Table 6.Vertical excitation energy for Ω = +0 , electron EDMeffective electric ﬁeld,mag-
netic hyperﬁne interaction constant, and scalar–pseudoscalar electron–nucleon interaction
constant forΩ=1 at an internuclear distance ofR=3.779 a0 using the TZ’ basis set, varying
number of correlated electrons and varying active spinor spaces.
CImodel (TZ basis) Tv(cm
−1) −E (GV cm )eff 1 ∥A (MHz) WP T, (kHz)
 274 35.4 1749 49.44
,3 1029 47.5 1842 65.78
,5 787 36.9 1836 50.73
,6 709 36.2 1836 49.90
,8 598 35.6 1834 49.04
,10 538 35.2 1833 48.35
Table 7.Vertical excitation energy for Ω = +0 , electron EDMeffective electric ﬁeld,magnetic hyperﬁne
interaction constant, and scalar–pseudoscalar electron–nucleon interaction constant forΩ=1 at an inter-
nuclear distance ofR=3.779 a0 using theDZbasis set and varyingmaximumexcitation rank.
CImodel (DZbasis) Tv (cm
−1) −E (GV cm )eff 1 ∥A (MHz) WP T, (kHz)
,3 654 47.0 1830 64.92
,10 88 37.1 1832 51.06
+ T ,3 247 35.4 1834 48.64
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this case, the spinor is of Th(p) character with a 45%contribution of Th(d).Hence, the drop of the values of
E ,eff ∥A andWP T, is related to a shift of electron density fromTh(7s) to Th(p) andTh(d), the two latter of which
have an approximate angular node at the nucleus. It is, therefore, physically plausible that thementioned higher
excitations which lead to a shift of electron (spin) density fromTh(s) to higher angularmomentum entail a
reduction of the EDMeffective electric ﬁeld and of themagnetic hyperﬁne interaction constant.
3.2.3. EDMs and transition dipolemoments
The electron EDMeffective ﬁeld stands in direct relationshipwith the staticmolecular electric dipolemoment.
We calculated this latter quantity as an expectation value over relativistic CIwavefunctions, and in addition,
electric dipole transitionmoments between different electronic states in an energywindow of up to roughly
8000 cm−1. The results are compiled in tables 9 and 10. Concerning the notation for electronic states we have
here added information on dominant andminor contributors inΛ–S coupling to a givenwell-deﬁnedΩ state.
The absolutemolecular dipolemoment is very large for ThF+, especially for the low-lying electronic states,
and reaches into the range of the largest dipolemoments for diatomicmolecules. Concerning transition dipole
momentswe observe a generally good agreementwith expected selection rules for transitions between different
ΛΩ+S2 1 states. For example, the largestmatrix element, Φ Π Δ∣∣〈 ∣ ⃗ ∣ 〉∣∣ =D( ) ˆ 1.343 2 3 2 3 1 [D], is spin-allowed
(Δ =S 0) and also orbital angularmomentum allowed (here ΔΛ = ± 1). In addition, ΔΩ = ±1 is also satisﬁed.
On the other hand, very small transitionmoments are typically found for spin-forbidden transitions. Our study
of transitionmoments covers a fewmore states than those reported in a recent study on actinide bonding by
Heaven et al [31], and the results agree quite well with the values obtained in that reference.
The comparison of tables 9 and 10 shows that our larger set of results obtainedwith the smaller two-electron
CI expansion agrees quite well with the results from themore elaborate CImodel, .We therefore consider
the values in table 9 as a good approximation to the accurate values.
4. Conclusion
In the earlier work of Barker et al [29, 31] Ω = +0 had been proposed as the electronic ground state of ThF+,
supported by themeasured intensities of the lowest band compared to those of other bands in a pulsed ﬁeld
ionization— zero kinetic energy experiment. Accompanyingmany-body electronic structure calculations were
judged to be inconclusive in this regard. Fromour detailed discussion of relativisticmany-body calculations,
including those from [29] for excitation energies, we conclude that the assignment of the ground electronic state
of ThF+ remains an open issue. Themodels of Barker et al suffer from the incomplete account of spin–orbit
interaction and its intertwiningwith dynamic electron correlations, which becomesmanifest in the poor
description of the energetic splitting of the Δ3 state into itsΩ components. Our present study takes these effects
into account rigorously which leads to a Δ3 1 ground state. Ourmodels lack excitation rankswith three ormore
external particles in thewave operator, the inclusion of whichmay have the effect of inverting the energetic order
of Δ3 1 and Σ +1 0 due to considerable differential correlation effects. On the other hand, themodel spaceswe have
used in the IHFSCC calculations do give rise to a subset of excitation ranks higher than doubles in the projection
manifold, which shouldmitigate the uncertainty in our best present calculation (boldface in table 3). Giving
preference to assigning the ground state as Σ +1 0 is, therefore, no longer tenable from a theoretical point of view,
Table 8.Characterization of active-space Kramers pairs in the TZ’ basis. Orbi-
tal angularmomentumprojection, spinor energy and principal atomic shell
character.
Spinor(λ) 〈 〉φlˆ z i εφ E[ ]Hi atomic character
σ −0.001 −0.43 85%Th(s)
δ 1.966 −0.42 98%Th(d)
δ −2.000 −0.41 99%Th(d)
πσ
−0.720 −0.14 50%Th(p), 45%Th(d)
π 1.025 −0.13 60%Th(d), 36%Th(p)
σπ
−0.290 −0.12 47%Th(d), 43%Th(p)
π −0.980 −0.10 55%Th(p), 36%Th(d)
π 1.011 −0.09 64%Th(p), 29%Th(d)
σ −0.005 −0.07 59%Th(p), 19%Th(f), 15%Th(d)
σ −0.014 −0.06 90%Th(s)
πσ
−0.894 −0.03 89%Th(p)
π 1.006 −0.03 94%Th(p)
σ −0.097 −0.02 65%Th(p), 29%Th(f)
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Table 9.Molecular static electric dipolemoments Λ Λ〈 ∣ ∣ 〉Ω ΩDˆ ,M z M , transition dipolemoments Λ Λ∣∣〈 ′ ∣ ⃗ ∣ 〉∣∣Ω ΩDˆM M , with D⃗ˆ the electric dipolemoment operator (both in [D] units), and vertical transition energies for low-lying electronic
states using the TZ’ basis set and theCImodel  . The origin is at the center ofmass, and the internuclear distance isR=3.779 a0. ΛΩ( )M denotes a term contributing at least 10% to the state. 1,3 denotes cases whereΛ–S coupling breaks
down signiﬁcantly according to the analysis of our spinor-basedω–ω coupledwavefunctions.
ΛΩM state Tv (cm−1) Σ +1 0 Δ3 1 Δ3 2 Δ3 3 Σ1 0 ( Π3 0) Π3 0 Π1,3 1 ( Σ3 1) Π3 0 ( Σ1 0) Δ1,3 2 ( Π3 2) Σ3 1 Π1,3 1 Φ3 2 ( Π3 2)
Σ +1 0 274 −4.004
Δ3 1 0 0.012 −4.075
Δ3 2 724 0.000 0.070 −4.022
Δ3 3 2198 0.000 0.000 0.052 −4.075
Σ1 0 ( Π3 0) 6344 0.439 0.455 0.000 0.000 −3.752
Π3 0 6528 0.000 0.571 0.000 0.000 0.000 −2.116
Π1,3 1 ( Σ3 1) 6639 0.868 0.142 0.218 0.000 0.197 0.000 −2.375
Π3 0 ( Σ1 0) 6747 0.003 0.391 0.000 0.000 0.929 0.000 0.094 −2.717
Δ1,3 2 ( Π3 2) 7008 0.000 0.473 0.334 0.298 0.000 0.000 0.529 0.000 −2.734
Σ3 1 7490 0.226 0.069 0.221 0.000 0.136 0.197 0.451 0.145 0.087 −4.463
Π1,3 1 7918 0.667 0.052 0.801 0.000 0.011 0.064 0.107 0.043 0.444 0.209 −2.708
Φ3 2 ( Π3 2) 8245 0.000 1.338 0.234 0.272 0.000 0.000 0.134 0.000 0.384 0.018 0.099 −2.271
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based on our presentﬁndings. In any case, it is beyond reasonable doubt that the two respective states are the
lowest-lying electronic states and that they are so close in energy that an eEDMexperiment could be carried out
irrespective of their ordering [32].
We conclude that our bestmodel for the determination of  , -odd andmagnetic hyperﬁne interaction
constants is ,10 in the TZ’ basis set (boldface in table 6), which displays property values nearly converged
with respect to the different degrees of freedom in themodels we have tested. Our best prediction for the
hyperﬁne constant in theΩ=1 ‘science state’ is 1833MHz,which awaits conﬁrmation from an experimental
measurement. The obtained effective electric ﬁeld of =E 35.2eff −GV cm 1 in this same state ismore than 60%
smaller than the value of =E 90eff −GV cm 1obtained earlier byMeyer et al [24]. The large deviation is very
likely to be due to the limited set of electronic conﬁgurations and furthermodel-inherent approximations used
in the approach ofMeyer et al. The smaller value of Eeff is a setback for potential electron EDMsearches with this
molecular ion, but given the body of other favorable properties (low-lying Δ3 1 state, largemolecular dipole
moment) of ThF+ still large enough to retain the system as a promising candidate in search of  , violation. In
table 11we provide a summary of Eeff values in the respective science states of some diatomicmolecules of
current interest in this search.Our Eeff presently determined for ThF
+ is still larger than Eeff in the science state
of the YbFmolecule, inwhich a newupper bound to the electron EDMhad been determined in 2011 [58]. The
static electric transition dipolemoments we have determined for a set of states below 9000 cm−1 in ThF+may
also be helpful in devising a route for state preparation for an EDMmeasurement in this promising
molecular ion.
Table 10.Molecular static electric dipolemoments
Λ Λ∣ ∣Ω ΩDˆM z M , with D⃗ˆ the electric dipolemoment
operator, using the TZ basis set and the CImodel  .
The origin is at the center ofmass, and the internuclear
distance isR=3.779 a0 (F nucleus at ⃗zez with <z 0).
ΛM is an approximate notation and refers to the term
derived from the leading Slater determinants and the
information in table 8.
ΛΩM State Tv (cm−1) Λ Λ∣ ∣Ω ΩDˆM z M (D)
Σ +1 0 630 3.941
Δ3 1 0 4.029
Δ3 2 1167 3.970
Δ3 3 2986 4.034
Table 11.Effective electricﬁeld for the science states
of selected diatomic candidatemolecules in search of
parity- and time-reversal violation.
Molecule Electronic state −E (GV cm )eff 1
ThO Δ3 1 75.2a, 81.5b
YbF Σ +2 1 2 26c, 25d, 24e
PbO Σ +3 1 25f
ThF+ Δ3 1 35.2g, 90h
WC Δ3 1 −36i
a Reference [14].
b Reference [60].
c Reference [61].
d Reference [62].
e Reference [63].
f Reference [64].
g This work.
h Reference [24].
i Reference [20].
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